GLOBAL STUDIES

Additional Q&A with Senior Lecturer, Julie Robert
EDUCATION

• Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Education, 4yrs
• Bachelor of Education/Bachelor of Arts in International Studies, 5yrs
• Majors: **Primary, Secondary, or K-12**
• K-12 expands career options qualifying students to teaching in both primary and secondary
• Sub majors: TESOL, Special Ed, or STEM
• **60%** increase in enrolments for Education in 2016
EDUCATION

Practical learning:

- Professional experience teaching *every year from 1st year* completing over 80 days of prac

- Optional *international* professional experience in 3rd year to South Korea, China or Thailand

- Students also engage in campus based study examining learning issues, skills and procedures to enhance good professional practice
New purpose-built teacher education facilities:

- specialised art rooms,
- music and dance studio,
- science teaching labs for primary and secondary classes,
- experimental learning studio,
- multi-purpose sports hall, and
- New student learning spaces
Bachelor of Arts in Educational Studies

- For students who don’t meet the Band 5 requirements
- This pathway allows students to complete comparable UTS subjects of similar or higher standards as equivalent to achieving HSC band 5 results in a variety of discipline subjects as required
- Select as a 2nd preference after the BA/BEd in UAC
- Students in this pathway will be able to claim academic credit when they transfer into the BA/BEd
EDUCATION

The UTS is seeking more professional experience partnerships with schools

• **Locations:** South and South/West Sydney, both Primary and Secondary schools

• **Disciplines:** Secondary schools, in disciplines of Business Studies/Economics and English, in any location

UTS Contact:

• Susan Rohanna: [susan.rohanna@uts.edu.au](mailto:susan.rohanna@uts.edu.au)
• Ph: 9514 5409
COMMUNICATION

Leaders in the field

• UTS is ranked 1\textsuperscript{st} in NSW & 44\textsuperscript{th} in the world in Media and Communications in the 2015 QS Global Ranking by Subject.

• 2/3\textsuperscript{rd} or 67\% of UAC 1\textsuperscript{st} preferences for Sydney Communication courses in 2016

• New degree, career focused, multi-skilled graduates
COMMUNICATION

Choice of 6 majors:
• Journalism
• Media Arts & Production
• Public Communication
• Digital & Social Media
• Creative Writing
• Social and Political Sciences
And the option to do a 2nd major

Combined degrees with: Law, International Studies, Creative Intelligence & Innovation
COMMUNICATION

Practical experience can be gained by:

- Optional **internships** available for all students. Long standing industry connections in the Media & Comms field

- Producing **published work** in many UTS outlets such as: Radio station 2SER, the UTS Writers Anthology, U Mag, student magazine Vertigo, Sydney Writers festival guide, Reportage online etc
COMMUNICATION

Practical experience can be gained by:

• Developing projects using **faculty facilities** – Bon Marche studio, the new Journalism Lab, sound studios, video editing studios, and using industry standard gear from the Media Lab

Media Lab Facilities -
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dGr9WyYIt0E](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dGr9WyYIt0E)
New Journalism Lab

• New state of the art experience
• Students will conceive, construct and publish over multi-platforms, radio, online and social
• They will be placed inside the technology, as a constant experience immersive, with news and social media feeds
• Future: A news editor will run the lab as a daily newsroom
• We see a future where journalism is delivered in demand and in immersive forms, such as virtual and augmented reality on the high tech side and short form podcasting on the low
Peter Fray

Professor of Journalism Practice

Peter Fray is one of the country's most experienced and innovative media professionals. Former editor or editor-in-chief of The Sydney Morning Herald, The Sun-Herald, The Canberra Times and The Sunday Age.

Fray has lived the reality of the digital revolution that's forever changed the way journalism is practiced, received and distributed.

His startup PolitiFact Australia brought the fact-checking revolution to Australia for the 2013 Federal election.

Fray joined UTS in late 2015 after a stint as deputy editor of The Australian.
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

BA International Studies

- Combined degree
- Language & culture focus

Choice of 6 languages:

- French
- Italian
- German
- Spanish
- Japanese
- Chinese
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

UTS organise and pay for return flights, visa’s, insurance and cover the tuition costs in 4th year In-country study

- 14 In-Country Study options
A BIT ABOUT ME..

- Fifth and Final Year
- Studying BA Public Communication (PR) /
- BA International Studies (France)
WHY DID I CHOOSE IT?

• Practical and hands on
• Useful and relevant
• Industry and real world focus
• Gain a specialisation
• Industry Reputation
WHY DID I COMBINE?

“The key element in the BA in International Studies is a period of study overseas”
FRANCE MAJOR:
LYON
LIFE IN LYON

• Immerse yourself in a new culture and way of life
• Transcend national barriers
LEARN AND EXPERIENCE

- Learn a language
- Learn about a new culture and society
INTERNATIONALISE STUDY AND CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

- Create international connections
- Develop intercultural and international awareness
GROW AND DISCOVER

• Develop essential skills and competencies
• Gain independence
• Broaden thinking
Diploma of Languages

• Any UTS student in any degree can also select to learn 1 of 6 languages in concurrent study with their professional degree

• 1 language subject per semester for 3 years